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WRilUm DEEDS OF MARINES TOLD IN SPECIAL CABLE DISPATCHES FROM THE WAR FRONm
'AMINE NOW

PLOTTER CHIEF

Htper -- Greek King and
: Queen Head'Pro-Gcrma- n

.'$' Intrigue Gang
M

)RK IN SWITZERLAND
Si f" i-

a;--- "

f,P?Vv' c r f n 1 Organization
tytmcd .With Aifstrian'Bank- -

er?" as. It's Financial Headm
1 i

ial;Lable to bvcntng Public Ledger
.jfiiopyrtoni, .imp, oy.Ycw i or jimcs to.
(f " ParK Juno 10.
J 'Interesting details of the plotting ot

5fcnner King Constantlne. ot Uteece
and his followero In Switzerland are

jCryealed In an article published this
JwfWlornlns Matin from a special

vhn hstt been Investlirat- -
iui' 'iSInB the subjsct In that country.

J$.,Constantlne, Sophie and their train of
r5ij.r. . I . , ,. ,. .

elfV llJ Iour persons,, including Fcerai
'KuT" "MI.,,,.H liulf . rftt.l nhnila La. ami
Spiiotels In the Dolder, a wooded hill ocr- -

S'sflooklng the lake at Zurich In September
when thnv nrrld frnni Knn Mnrlt.

'iv4Blatl.l. a?tA tMHrtU tVinllfvIlt ,t 1 o ealAKlArl
RSi'for their abode because of the numerous

rRV.U Gentian bank. and other nrLrnnlzatlnns
.represented there. Ably advised by
"..-- B tint;... ilia iuiiiici .tviiiiii luicibii

0wJMnl8ter. and Theotokls, the former

JJyii created on the Dolder a powerful
rafllziltlnn fnr Amlnnnp? mill lntrli?itr.

f$t"lQt this, organization the former Queen
RfSSophle Is tho soul, and an Austrlaq
" DmnKor. KosenDerp, who before tne war

i? operiea in I'ans, ts tne director, jn
4M?.oiie of the5 hotels Strelt directs the ex.

l$ king's foreign affairs ; in another Theo.
?W.y ipms acts as the kins s Jllni-t- cr of the
5. .Interior. Each has under his orders a

Jgfe amall army of typists, and boasts of the
&W&Z number of reports theysend from time

"frWt0 "me to ,h6 Allied Ministera in
4y1r
? Theotokls manages to Issue false pass- -

gW ports,' of which Greek plotters can oh- -
tain as many as they want from Ger- -

KV many. Theotokls's lack of principle mayfi - j...i. i .... ... ... .. ..t fuo juugeu uy uie Milieiiieill lie uiauc
; I f before the war broke out
h. ''We must work with Germany." he

! said, "In order to get hold of a part of
Ci' Serbia, no matter If Fhe is our ally

y wM fc ICL ua jiti.c; mii piujiu prejuuiuca,n Wej must et hold of all we can."
p Str-l- f, Darlne Idea
Kt . Strelt sometimes develops darinc

RftWeas. A few months ago he struck
E'A-ln-e Idea of securing, through the me- -

rgdlum of President Wilson, tho ovacua- -
; w..t u. uiu Mu.cuuuiail IIUIH uy II1U

' Allies, and Induced tHe Kalspr n crlvn
IfcjWs word of honor tha't neither the '8

nor their allies would take ad- -

advantage of this evacuatloh to attack
Iftj'- the Allied' army of occupation ThU
KT&!hr laanlniia aI t !. .irH.wa"ui iiiuuHi iiuhcki, laueu pillfc&ftabiy.
RXPresIdent Wilson replied that Mace-Setehia- 'n

affairs concerned France,
and Italy, and he did not conceal

cala, opinion that the Kaiser's word of
WpJyAy'a i"0.1- - .a J'ry, .valuable guar- -

Blfler when the Sonhie heard
Sl.'Plan had failed. Her anger was all

greater. aR she had allowed herself
be deluded. Into thinklnc tha. 9.

W--i

m
aV. vf illlam annroied th uronnml It .nnM

& IWlt .fall' tft RI1.Aa.Arl

feln accordance with n

traditions, the Swiss Go eminent
courteously permits Constantino to in- -

xfitayjmi me royal privueKe-- s extraterrl- -

u.'lPilae' him as a MiverMirn. nnA ta in f- -
relations with his successor. Klnr

ELuexanaer. uut u allows Mm and h s
ntourage entire liberty

ffi'.jVi.ne uermans nave not lost the chance
'&' aavaniage 01 mis, as tney for- -,,.., UTOU,

SfKjfeAllled
.
with ConstantineV

"J-- that famous Hellenic union,

-- amm.
tilzatlon
founded

October-t91- by Theotokls. who name
faepeclally to Switzerland from Berlin

Iviorlthe numose. Amonir Mia
(i'i'?'f this concern are Cartalls. a fnrmi--r

fareek deputy, who was enabled by the
Syt&lather of Theotokls, then Premier, to
ilrf. VaVV.. fnnn nal.An n.A l.l..rs,j .iw iiuiu i.i .fwu uriiiK .iccueeu

ffijmuraer at voio. Another leading
Eljjember of the union Is a certain s,

formerly a tobacco merchant of
JJWresden, ivho went bankrupt In Gieece
jjana was sentenced for 'forgery In Ger- -

feiany, The.secretary of the union is an

Hll IlorUH Nnri Aflrinv?3..i;.'
Sjf.8uch are the pitiable creatures of

am (jonstantlne ts making use. Con- -
Btlne has also orga:;.ted a bogus news

T MOPcy, which sends ovt from Arosa Ir.
:'.Gr1aona. under sealed envelopes, tele--

H;flMn purporting to emanate from every
SiX'jjaHyltal Jn Europe, although it receives

.ram anywnere.
WffcVA namesake of the King, a certain

BiEBia.i.iiiv.'ti iiiuuouuire ...Karene nun
acturer of Hanover, Is notable for his

liberal support of the- - fallen King's
luw.

fWa.ut the grand paymaster of Constan-?'Tlkie'- B

aang of undesirables Is the famous
mi .'XfiSosenberg. Every evening after dinner.
K.'fwi or three dozen Greeks Jn evening

and, --mostly armed with monocles
ST.'M'lJr.Cto be seen on the terraces of the ho- -
!r JA1a n.ai lh. Ulnp'o faWwi,

t Kqaeurs which, like the dinners, are al- -
ays pam ior Dy nosenDerg. Tnese

i, wnue ineir leuow-coumrym- are
tin? for the 'Allies, boast of being
tantine a secret agents, and do all

la of shady work.
Hit was two ' this qlrclo who were

ptly captured tn ureece after being
ed from a submarine, and were shot

4 of hand by the Greek Government.
Most of the more dangerous work.

ever. Is done by men recruited from
lltx. where the Greek, troops who

surrendered by their treacherous
ander. Jopolus. are Interned.

he Matin' copcjudes.lts article as.fol- -

W8! ,-

"Plots against our army In the east
developed at z.uricn. unaer cover oi
a hospitality. .At tne neaa oi. tne

ntlraby'ia a Hohenzollern with funds
the extent of two millions of dollars.
fhe care of Rosenberg ana. enjoying

r'olhe. benefits of extraterritoriality. We
not ask Switzerland to abandon her

levolent traditions, out it is an amise
these traditions should, she permit
e pernaious piqis to oe naicnea
laat our troops. Constantfne's little
tton the polder is amusing at nrtt

: taut it Is Impossible to smile when
Ben.bera the- - kind of work being

.my tnia liitte bhiib ul timciui jjcu-- ti

T1. : 7XT

.HONor FowicyN
'Cardinal Mercier and Salan- -

, it . Be Member of Academy

irm,,.Jne,110.The pcreiar' ot
Adfr of Moral and Political
WKM3" propoeea me .namvs "

It; YWlMOK.t V"0""' ieraer,
t9alctuai. and Antonio Sa'--

nauait premier, ia
Itlnth inatl- -

. on

U.S. AS GREATEST WAR POWER

British Observer Sees Vast Pos-
sibilities of America

London, June 10 A military observer
writes the following:

"Nothing gave more comfort to he
French than the splendid fighting, side
by side with them on the ourcq, of the
American battalions. They proved that
the American people, reckoning their
numbers and fibre, together, are capable
of becoming the greatest military nation
Ir. the world."

GERMAN ADMITS USING

PRISONERS IN BATTLES

Captured Teuton's Diary Cold
ly Records Violation of

Another Agreement

Bj G. H. FERRIS
Special Cable tn Evening Public Ledger

CopurioM. tllK, bv .Veto York Time) Co.
With the I'renrh Armle, June 10.

A pew offense by the German army
against the laws of war and common
humanity U to bo recorded, or at least
is alleged, In a letter found on the per-

son of a German officer made prisoner
the other day.

The writer relates his experiences at
the beginning of the offenlvr. The ar-

tillery, preparation, he says, was effected
by 3000 cannon. At 3 a m. exactly the
assault began The oflloer continues:

"At 3 15 we had passed the barbed
wire and broke Into the enemy positions.
From our mine throwers, dragged
by French prisoners, climbed up the hill,
and In two hours we had cut a way
through tho enemy positions up to the
Chemln-dcs-Dame- s. opening the way for
the artillery "

It Is not very long since the French
and German Goernmonts arrived at an
agreement, by which the French hae
faithfully abided, that prisoners of war
should not be employed1 within twenty
miles of the front

The Infamous breach of this agree-
ment, named aboe. would be incredible
were It not peculiarly attested. ,

line rirnnnnt erne
The Mnrne alley between Dormans

and Kpernay and tho hills which rise
from it to the Mountain of Tthelms pre-
sented, when I went up to see the Brit-
ish and French lines, a Feenc of rich,
quiet beauty, in strange contrast to the
hideous turmoil of war that has just
passed over them and may break out
afresh at any moment

The steep-banke- d vineyards drank In
greedily the hot sunshine. Tho vlltniros
abandoned by most of their civilian in- -'

naDitants, out as yet undamaged, except
on the actual front, drowsed as though
the world" wore, awaiting only the reg-
ular harvest of wine and not an un-
speakable harvest of blood

Tommies in khaki or pollus in light
blue, bringing teams of horse; or supply
wagons up from th valley through
clouds of chalk dust, blinked on the verge
of sleep, and I could not altogether bo
surprised, regrettable as it Is. when a
general told me he had difficulty In
getting them to dig proper trenches. Itmaybe tlie 'same on' the other side of
the jed line, but I doubt it.

Tho almost complete silence of theguns is less singular than It would have
been on the old fully intrenched fronts,
for good objectives are rarer, but these
Intervals are suspicious and Irritating
for those In places of responsibility
Men need rest after their sham effort.
N'o less Is the need of preparation for
ine inevitable next struggle.

A distinguished French general, who
had been more than once Intrusted with
the critical task of reorganizing a broken
line, and who has had much exnorlpnoi.
of the of British and French
troops, explained to mo the fighting
around Bllgny on Thursday and Friday,
and spoke In warm terms of the equal
bravery of the units of the two nations
under his command.

The attack on Thursday, made by
parts of three good German divisions, ex-
tended from Chanterelne farm, a mile
northeast of Phamplat, northward along
Eclirse wood and the high hill west oiBllgny, and then northeast to Salute
Kuphralse village, a front of four miles.
By this time the Allied troops had been
got In order, a French division held
the right and the British nineteenth
division the left. With the best will in
the world differences In language and
habit are not easy to overcome com-
pletely, and" it was therefore most satis-
factory to find that there was here com-
plete agreement and the happiest spirit
of mutual confidence.

According to prisoners, the aim of theenemy was to win by a strong local
push an advance of a couple of miles,
which would have given them favorable
positions for a later essay tp reach the
Marne. Attacking from the northwest
to the southeast, the Germans captured
Bllgny village at but had no suc-
cess against the British sector. Re
peated attempts to rush a hill to the
west called the Mount of Bllgny, which
overlooks the Ardre valley, were stopped
by French artillery and machine gun
fire.

The Germans then massed In the val-le- y

at both ends of Ecllsse wood, whichthey tried to carry. They were met and
thrown back by a battalion of Cheshire.
The left thus held, while the center had
lost half a mile of ground, leaving the
British on the Mount of Bllgny In
acute salient crossfires.

The position was abandoned shortly
before noon. At 3:30 p. m It was
stormed and recovered by Cheshire and
Shropshire units, and about the same
time the French on the right retook
Salnte Uuphralse wood and Vlllers
farm, and reached the edge ot Bllgny
Village, which was 'wholly recaptured
and the old lino next
morning.

Foe' Catualllf. Ktldent
There la good evidence of the heavi

ness 'of the German losses as compared
with those of the Allies, this being
largely dlia to the effective work of the
French batteries. '

In this action each of the Allied
forces had to aid the other, and they
came" out of It, as their officers testify,
with new respect for and belief In each
other and In their common command.
For young soldiers repulsing the boche
for the first time, the Nineteenth di
vision did exceedingly well, earning praise
from the Frepcn general in command
for "a fine performance in trying cir-
cumstances."

On the left of thla sector another
French commander, who has had expe-
rience of the union of French and Brit
ish troops In thojfield In Flanders, on the
Olse and, now on' the' road to Ithelms.
spoke in the same appreciative way of
it. In Flanders, be said, there had been
perfect entente. On the Olse, where he
had' to support two British divisions,
there was the "beBt camaraderie." He
had just been lending a British com-
mander some, of his staff officers and had
been distributing military medals r.nd
war crosses to British soldiers. He
mentioned particularly the service of the
cyclist battalions.
- A fiirtter German, attack between the
VarnVand ilheirtuJs always likely,

tpTeacfc.'thajlverjjyould suppress
- rtanatrnaa1 1 If M JtMr.ke combined

wta, iiaHWn(te;n4
dint A4JS-E3- -

MARINES' COMMANDER AT MARNE
p , ,

... - rw'Tr.'Ks:sr;2r".SRHc;K3?'!

tmlTwood & Vndcrwooil

General Harbord, commanding the American marine?, who have jut
di'tinpuislicd themselves in llie heavy fighting on the Marne, is here seen
at the right of General Perilling, commander-in-chie- f of the American

forces in France

MARINES IGNORE OBSTACLES
IN BRILLIANT DASH AT FOE

Hail of Machine Gun Bullets and Broken Communications
Fail to Deter Americans Rush Beyond

Objectives

By EDWIN L. JAMES

Special Cable to Evening Tublic Ledger
CovvrioM. J.'IS, hv .Veto York Times Co.

With the Allied righting Armies, June 7 '

(delayed).
For the first tlmp in the world war

American fighters for the last twenty- -
four hours have occupied the center or
tho stage. On no part of any of the
fronts has there been the same amount
of fighting and tlu same success as In
the nttacks made by American soldiers
to the northwest of Chateau-Thierr- y The
attacks were directed by American com-

manders and were carried out stalely by
American soldiers.

In very case our objectives were
gained. Our losseB were not out of
proportion to our gain". Enormous
losses were Inflicted on the Germans,
some of the captured terrain being al-

most coered with dead bodies. Wo
took 200 prisoners. American losses In
prisoners were almost nothing Despite
their losses, which Included many off-

icers, the fighting Americans are In the
highest spirits, and are still hammering
away at the German crack troops.

The brunt of Thursday night's and
Friday's fighting was borne by United
States marines. A unit of marines by
a long fight yesterday had prepared the
situation when at 5'22 o'clock yester-
day afternoon orders were given to at-

tack with all vigor., pullnq.atha be-

ginning of the forward move rested on
Veullly la Fcrterle and ran through
Champlllon, through Lucy le Cocage to
south of Triangle, and In an irregular
line to Chateau-Thierr- As this Is writ-
ten our line runs Just south of the vil-

lage of Torcy, south of the village of
Belleau, the woods of Belleau being In
our possession: through .Boureschcs.
south to the highway east of Thlolet,
and thence to Chateau-Thierr- y.

Bothered by Machine (limn
' The hardest fighting last night took
place In the woods of Belleau, where
the Germans had many machine-gu- n

nests, which greatly hampered our ad-

vance and Inflicted many casualties.
The quality of American leadership

Is shown In the fact that the German
fire cut almost all the lines of communi-
cation, destroying telephonic connection,
but the Americana simply went ahead
until their objectives were reached. In
the woods of Belleau the Germans had
filled the plateau with machine guns,
about twenty or them. The Americans
tried In vain to put thee out of com-
mission by rifle fire, mortar fire and
hand grenacfes without success. Then,
despite the streams of bullets, they sur-
rounded the plateau, cut off the Ger-
mans and went on ahead, capturing the
hill beyond the woods and Inflicting
extra heavy losses on the Germans while
they were withdrawing.

After capturing this hll the Americans
moved on Bouresches, a large village
and an Important point on the railroad.
The men In the fight told mo they did
not have great trouble in getting up to
the town, but In the tops of the
houses tho Germans had machine
guns which drove back the attacking
Americans several times. Finally Lieu-
tenant W C Robertson, with whom was
left a platoon, penetrated Into the town
under heavy German fire and cleared It
of Infantry He held It for thirty min-
utes until two companies of Americans
came to his aid They spent an hour
routing out the boche machine gunners
with rifles and hand grenades, when the
ammunition began to run low.

Brought Up Needed Ammunition
A runner was sent out, and Lieutenant

Donald Moore, a former Princeton ath-
lete, took a truckload of ammunition
along the road toward Bouresches, Ger-
mans who had hidden behind the ad-
vancing Americans put him under a
heavy fire, but he took the truck right
Into the town and distributed the sorely
needed ammunition. Then he brought
the truck back. Commended for his
bravery, he said he merely was lucky.

In the meantime the Americans were
clearing out the Germans from Bou-
resches, which the boches tried to hold by
vigorous coulnter-attack- s. Finally his
resistance died down temporarily, and
daybreak showed the Germans busy dig-
ging In north of the railroad tracks to
the north.

Infantry Alo In the Attark
These two fights were staged by the,

marines. Meanwhile American Infantry
on tho right of the marines had ad-
vanced against the boche in a surprise
attack, which was completely success-
ful.

At first the too eager Americans founcf
the going so easy that they advanced
seven kilometers lmtead of four, as had
been ordered.

This led to a situation where lack ot
sUaOport units on the right and left
which had not advanced so far, forced
them to withdraw to thq er

line.' However, In every case they got
to where they ,were sent.

Tne American attack all around was
well planned and a complete surprise to
the Germans.

Our movement blocked the plans of
the boche to make an attack on the
Americans tomorrow, according to
prisoners. These prisoners, to some of
Whom I talked, said the Americans com-
pletely surprised their commanders.

Wounded la Good Spirits
The American wounded are od

spirits. Many of them were '"earea1 for
ii an r n- - --nmpaii t;

them what cigarettes I had. One young
fellow Fald: "You know about the ma- -
rlnes being the first to fight. Well, I
guess It's true now. We put' up some
fight, and we licked Henry Boche. They
got me. but It might be worse. Just
look at that one over there. He can't
even smoke a cigarette. I can."

The more seriously wounded bore the
ordeal well Most of those who talked
expressed the desire to go home to get
well, but wanted to come back again
and finish the war.

As this Is written the American
artillery and Infantry are still going
full blast, consolidating and bettering
tho difficult positions. I was In the
commander's office when a request came
fnr artillery fire to blow the Germans
off tho Belleau Plateau, where machine
gunners were still pestering the Ameri-
cans The guns are now landing big
shells on the plateau, which Is com-
pletely surrounded by Americans, de-

termined to avenge their comrades
killed by those boche machine gunners.
I think they already are avenged.

Our men have showed a willingness
to fight wherever they are put and under
whatever commander, but they always
hanker- - for a fight under the Stars and
Stripes with nn American commander.
Most of the fighting by Americans has
been done under French commanders up
to now. When the units fighting on the
Somme reported to the French high
command tho French officers proceeded
to place them among French soldiers
In the positions where they were most
needed.

The commander of the unit to which
the marines belonged expressed a keen
desire to have his own sector and bos
It. His results show that an American
outfit which has had training Is at
least as good as the best German unit.
The results have made the Americans
highly hopeful of the coming day when
they can stage a big show-I-

the great Maine battle of the na-

tions the Americans so far have writ-
ten a glorious page In our history. On
tho night of May 31 when the French
withdrawal was still on and the day on
which the Germans made their greatest
advance. American machine gunners,
after a thirty-si- x hour ride by motor
from the training area, were rushed Into
Chateau-Thierr- y, where German shock
troops Were to hold four bridges guard
ing the river. Three hours later the
attack came. The Americans shot down
every German who put his foot on the
bridges and held the positions with ma
chine guns hidden in the buildings along
the Marne until French
came In the next day and blew up the
bridges.

On Sunday, June 1, the enemy made
other attempts to cross the river on
pontoons, but was prevented largely by
the work of the Americans, supple-
mented by French artillery fire.

FIRST TOMMYWAACS WOUNDED

Queen Takes Charge of Tl ose In-

jured in Recent Baltics
London, June 10. Girls of the Wom-

an's Auxiliary Army Corps have Just
arrived In London suffering from wounds
or other Injuries receive during tho re-
cent fighting on the west front. It Is an-
nounced by the British Admiralty. The
Queen Is commandant of the corps, and,
finding that a dozen of these girls were
being treated at a London hospital, she
caused them to be transferred to a
country establishment of which she Is
tne patron, namely, "tjueen Marys
Home for Governesses," near Richmond.

Of the young women under treatment
one has an arm, head and foot injured
by sirapnel. Another Is suffering from
shell shock, having been burled by the
explosion of a heavy shell.

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC AT ESSEN

Black Variety Rages Among
T Workmen at Krupp Plant
London, June 10. A dispatch to the

Times from The Hague quotes a neutral,
who has arrived there from Germany,
as stating that nn epidemic of black
smallpox Is raging among the workmen
of the Krupp plant at Essen, with four
or five fatal cases occurring dally.

Vaccination of every one Is being com-
pelled, The outbreak, the dispatch adds.
Is attributed to underfeeding and in-
sanitary conditions.

If corns trouble you, uk your
drurriit. He will tell you that
A. I.. PIr' Cnrrt Wmmterm rtn
the market for 16 ycari, lure
always ottn acua on a money- - zz
Dacic ruarantte, wltaout queation, if
if they fail to .do the trick. He
will tell you to make no expert ?
menti. Ute the amall, close-titun- i

nlaitert. which remove the naln
slmoat as toon u applied and the :

corn In a few kor. A green tos :

containing trcataeat far sen tor
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ENEMY (USES OLD

TACTICS, BUT FAILS

Infantry Attacks Folio w
Heavy Bombardment on

French Battlcfront

Ry WALTER DURANTY
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Copvrtaht. 10IS, bv Xtw York Ti'tta Co.
With the French Armies, June in.

(midnight). The momentary calm on
the French battle front, was broken by
a terrific bombardment, opened by the
enemy on the front between Montdldler
and Noyon. Four hours later his In-

fantry attacked..
It was a repetition of the operations

of March 21 and May 27. the second
phase of the great battle that began a
fortnight ago.

That the new blow has fallen on this
sector proves more than ever the truth
of the theory that the Germans have
reverted to tho classic prmclples of war
In the attempt to obtain a speedy
decision.

As your correspondent staled In the
early days of this battle, the first move
was an attack, launched on a gigantic
scale on the flank of the Ailed forces,
grouped between Flanders and N'oyon It
was developed, according to rule, by n
change of direction In an attempt to roll
up the Allied right. That failed.

The logical course to take then was a
hammer blow In the center. The Ger-
mans have followed It.

As a result of the first fortnight of the
battle there has been" on both sides a
movement of forces southward. The
village of I.a Ferte-Mllo- n Is the new
middle of tho right wing of the prin-
cipal Allied forces: Complegne, Instead
of Amiens. Is the center.

According to tho little Information
available at the time of cabling the
Frfnch have met the German assault un-
flinchingly and have given ground slight-
ly on the center

Attention has bfen drawn to the close
parallel between the battles of May 27
and March 21.

It is exact so far as the method of
offensive and preliminary success are
concerned, but the subsequent events
were very different. In March, owing
to divided command, the danger was far
greater. As late ns tho Z7th the first
French urmv had to be thrown head
long Into action before Montdldler to
(111 the cap between the French and
British. To quote a semiofficial report,
recently published In 1.,'Onlnlone:

"For a whole week wo had to natch
up a difficult situation and to modify our
plans unccnblngly. Under the Imperious
constraint of circumstances we had to
engage In the struggle a regiment de- -
privcti pt tneir arm lery

Nothing of the kind happened this
time. The single, brain di-
recting the Allied operation prepared
methodically for the critical shock west-
ward. There was no desperate rushing
of troops In position at all costs north
of the Marne. Tho work was left to the
divisions already engaged there. They
did what was expected of them. Mean-
while the line of tho river itself was
strengthened to form an Impassable bar
rier, and then when the expected change
of direction came the trumps were in
Foeh's hand.

The situation now proves his mas-
tery. Tlie comparative lull now broken
means that the Germans failed In their
central effort their real objective and
were forced to pause In order to fill the
gaps caused .by their terrible losses and
regroup their thattered divisions.

GERARD EXPOSES R1NTELEN

Declares Spy Came Here on False
Passport

New York. June 10. "Franz von
P.lntelen came to me In Berlin and
wanted a safe conduct to America, to
do rharltahle work for Belgium. He
gave me his word on his honor as a
gentleman that his errand was chari-
table work, but I never even sent his
name to bo considered. Ho came here
on a false passport."

So said former Ambassador James
W. Gerard In the principal speech at
the opening of a Y. M C. A. "hut
In Bryant Park yesterday.

"The prison camps of Germany treat
our boys badly," he continued. "They
are being 6tared and treated as slaves.
I am glad that our brave Secretary of
State dared the Germans to make re-

prisals against our men If we do not
give up Rlntelen. Rlntelen abused our
hospitality by blowing up ships and fac-
tories, and if they show any more of
that sort of ft Ightf illness we will fry
German prisoners right here In Bryant
Park."

AIKOKU MARU HITS ROCK
A Puclflc Tort, June 10. The Japa-

nese freighter Alkoku Maru, said to
bo the first Japanese vessel taken over
by the United States shipping board,
struck a rock orr tho North I'aclllc
coast during a dense fog, and Is In a
precarious condition. She.may slip off
to deen water, at high tide, according
to a message received by tho local
merchants' exchange.

N wartime expano1 sion.
You can't work

double or triple shifts, in-

crease your output with ad-

ditional machinery or new
plants and expect to record
the increase with your old
machines for filing.

This doesn't mean you must
buy a carload of filing furniture..

It does mean that you must
change the gears of your filing
machinery to speed it up to the
office overload.

Amberg Indexes are to filing
what gears are to mechanics.
They have ratio. As businesses

!?row from small to medium and
from medium to great propor-
tions, there is an Ambers Index
to handle the increase without
revolutionizing routine.

The law of filing averages
discovered (not invented) by
W. A." Amberg made this pos-
sible. ,

It will show you how the
application of the basic prin-

ciples of all filing can simplify
your problems of
and filing.

GET AN AMBERG
ANALYSIS

. Amberg Cabinets, wood and
.steel, are standard and the
Indexes tjt any make of cabinet

Ask about your problem,
or xvrite for literature.

Ambir0 &..
Pioneers and Originators of
Modern Vertical Indexing.
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VTCTORY SURE IRVIN COBB

HOSPITAL SBIB81NHNGN

Germany Called on to Punish
Commander Who Tor

pedoed Vessel

lly GEORGE RENWICK
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Corvrloht, tilt. Ry .yew l oru Timet Co.
Amsterdam, .lune 10.

The Dutch marine authorities have
submitted their first reports regarding
the sinking of the hospital ship Konlngen
Regentes. It has been decided to refer
the matter to a special technical com-

mittee.
Doctor Tlosen. German minister at The

Hague, has sent a message of sympathy
to the Dutch Government regarding the
death of five of the crew. He also
offered condolences to the Zealand pom-pan-

owners of the vessel.
N'o new facts have come to light with

regard to the incident, save that from
the Slndora. on which was Sir George
Coves's party, three mines were seen
Just before the Konlngen Regentes
struck. In the meantime, however, vir-
tually the whole Dutch press regards It
as absolutely certain that tho vessel was
torpedoed, and a wave of anger has
swept through the country.

"The mad sea brute has done his
noble work." says the Xleuw Courant.
"Unless the German Government accepts
full resppnslblllty for this crime, It Is In
duty bound to name the Individual who
was responsible for the murder of the
personnel on board this neutral ship."

Tho Xleuw Rotterdamsche Courant
thinks there Is no room for doubt that
the ship was torpedoed, and adds:

"Deliberately to torpedo a hospital
shin, tho movements of which are
regulated by agreement between the
belligerents and where absoluto safety
was promised, ts a case of such

untrustworthlness as even the
present war had not produced. "

"On the ruffian who has done this,"
the journal adds, "there falls a heavy
responsibility on the eve of fresh negotla
tlons over tlie exchange of unhappy
prisoners. He has created an atmosphere
of mistrust which will not help them.
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New York, June 10. With the dust
of battle-scarre- d Plcardy still faintly
visible on his khaki uniform nnd the
little Identification medal still dangling
from his wrist, Irvln S. Cobb, author,
traveler nnd war corresponding has
returned from the western front with
a message, that our boys are of indomi-
table spirit and feel sure of victory.
This remarkable spirit, said he, not only
assures a glorious triumph for the Al-
lies, but Allied leaders declare It will
undoubtedly achieve a quicker end.

"The most moving spectacle that I
have witnessed 'on the European battle-
fields." said Mr. Cobb yesterday, "Is the
unbounded enthusiasm of our men
going to the fighting lines. Their
virile, freshening breath has penetrated
to Tommy and pellu, so that the Allied
forces or toaay are steeien witn a cour-
age and will that Is deathless. Always
our fellows are smiling. Our airmen
are playing a greater part In the pres
ent battle man is generally supposed.
They are fighting on all the fronts In
larce numbers, and In daring nnd dash
are unsurpassed."

Watches

lfl

An of our large
stock will convince you of the
excellent values.

Particularly, thin model
14-k- t. gold with de-

pendable American move-

ment at $20.

Mid-Mont- h

Columbia
Records
Stracciaris Magical Voice
xvLasscneis joxquisrte jciegie

A of haunting beauty sung with all
the unaffected and sincerity that is
this great singer's truest art. Stracciari's
glorious at its with a most ap-
pealing obbligato by Sascha Jacobsen.

49333 $1.50
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"General Pershing will cross the
that's the rapid-fir- e refrain of

this smashing patriotic hit. Arthur Fields
and the Quartette sing the

lyrics with a quick-marc- h swing that
makes this record irresistible.

A2545 75c
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Jircrmans nave ucsigns . on -- ;
Scheldt, Holland Harbor

Special Cabtc to Evening Public Ledger j

Dlsnalch to the lrfnSon Dally Express ,.v,

Amsterdam, June 10. t'J
T iinilarstnnri from a trustworthy 1

source that one of tho highest German
officials connected with the administra-
tion of Belgium, speaking to a number
of neutral diplomats last week at Brus-
sels, remarked:

"Tho day that Ostend and Zee- -
bruggo are completely ana acnnueiy ,i
DIOCKeu, we Bimii, wjdi "im. it .....J,
make use of the Scheldt as a submarine
base. We know that tho Scheldt ques-

tion Dutch neutrality, but this
would not make us shrink from our de-

cision."

French Honor Marne Fighters
With the American Army In Krnee(

June 10. It Is understood that the.
French will decorate the
entire American force .participating In
the second battle of the Marne.

Young Men

S. Kind & Sons, mo chestnut st.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS
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List

charm

voice best,
violin

Government
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ello. Central, Give
No Mans Land A1 Jolson

This simple song of sentiment is a new vein
for Jolson, it merely gives him an oppor-
tunity to prove his versatility. A rarely
beautiful song that promises to be even
more popular than "A Baby's Prayer at
Twilight." The hit of "Sinbad." A2542 75c

'Just Like Washington
. ahw&jueiawai'en

SiS-Rdbe-
rt

Sony I

UAN

Involves
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Lewis Sincte "Iin
Maderbu Cry

rTTnH

IlaH

Columbus Hutv-

There is a genuine musical
beauty in this charming
melody and Lewis has put
real feeling into his sympa-
thetic interpretation.

A2546 75c
Send some records to your ooldler.
Thtro'a a Columbia OrafonoU in Wa
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